
 

 

June 18, 2020: Village Board Meeting 

Minutes of Regular Meeting Sodus Point Village Board 

 

Mayor McDowell called the regular meeting to order at 6:30 PM and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Present: Mayor McDowell, Deputy Mayor Kallusch, Trustee DeWolf , Trustee Appleby 

 

Zoom attendance: Trustee Evans and CEO Druschel, Attorney Williams 

Absent: na 

 

MOTION by Trustee Appleby and seconded by Trustee DeWolf to approve the May 21, 2020 regular meeting minutes as 

amended. Trustee DeWolf attended by Zoom. 

Motion carried all voting aye. 

MOTION by Trustee Appleby and seconded by Trustee Evans to approve the May 29, 2020 End of Year meeting 

minutes. 

Motion carried all voting aye. 

 

Public:  Multiple public present on zoom 

 
Reports were given as follows: 

Mayor McDowell updates 

 

Deputy Mayor Kallusch- buildings 

 

Trustee DeWolf- Wastewater, water, highway 

  
Trustee Evans- 

Sodus Point Fire Department 

Calls: 
 5/20/2020 5:46PM- Fire Alarm- Greig St 

 5/24/2020 12:43PM- Boat fire- Sodus Bay 

 5/25/2020 10:32AM- Disabled boat- Sodus Bay 

 5/26/2020 8:24PM- Water rescue- Sodus Point pier 

 6/4/2020 8:42PM- Fire Alarm- Greig St 

 6/7/2020 1:49PM- Dumpster Fire- Greig St 

 6/14/2020 8:25PM- Fire Alarm- Greig St 

 
* Old time baseball game has been canceled  

* Open house has been canceled, but we will still be doing our boot drive. Instead of open house we 
will be having a chicken BBQ that day.  

* Meetings and training have resumed, but the Firehall is still closed for public functions until 
further notice.   

Upcoming events: 

 Boot drive (starting at 10AM)/ chicken BBQ (starting at Noon)- August 1St  

 Pot of gold- September 26Th  

 

Ambulance  
Calls: 



 

 

 8 responses to finish the old reporting system April 10th -April 30th  

 Starting the new Reporting System starting the first of the month 5/1 through 5/31 we had 36 responses for the 
month 
 

Upcoming Events: 
 Starting our board and general meetings again after the COVID 19 scare, holding our meeting for June on 6/16 

at 6:30 for board and 7:30 for the general meeting  

 Meetings will be held at the SPFD meeting room where social distancing can be met. SWCAS will supply masks  

Recreation 
 Bingo continues to be on hold until COVID Updates – Projecting Fall Start 

 Youth Summer Recreation Program @ Community Center cancelled 2020  

 Permit for fireworks is still in workflow – connected on Monday, June 15th for status update. 
Dave Deaton will reach out when done. 

 

Public Communications 
 One inquiry submitted on a status of a FOIL request.  Tracy responded directly to the 

resident. 
          NASP Meeting Community Center – 6/29/2020 @ 7 pm We are happy to get together again. 
 

Trustee Appleby 

June 2020 Commissioner Report 
Maxine Appleby 
 
This is my final board report. I have enjoyed my time on the Village board and proud of some of the initiatives I have put 
forth and some that have already been accomplished. This is because you, the board made its approval. I thank you for 
that. I encourage the board to continue to find ways to reduce energy consumption. Green energy can save the Village 
thousands of dollars per year. This savings can be reinvested until the Village reaches “zero” these long term savings are a 
huge financial reduction to the village operational budget.  My vision for downtown can be found in the Downtown Vision 
Plan and it is what I tried to put forth. My hope is the Village board will continue to find public docks for transient visitors.  
The kayak launch was one of four identified, I hope the board continues to seek out ways to protect our water viewscapes 
and find ways to increase free public access for all. I am thankful to this board for passing a resolution in support of 
stormwater BMPs but leave concerned these practices are not being followed by Code Enforcement of being considered 
at the planning and zoning boards review. I encourage you to value the protection of our waters.  Please consider new 
parks and other ways to make Sodus Point a year-round sustainable community. Thank you again, it was my pleasure to 
serve with you.  
 
Energy: The first Solar Farm energy credit was $1,800! For 2020 there will be at lease $8,500 in savings.   
 
LED Lighting: We received the CPC from NYPA late Friday, once reviewed it will be forwarded to Art. Tracy reported that 
all necessary paperwork has been sent directly to the RGE utility to complete the buy-out. 
 
Parks:  
 
Willow Park: The Porta Potty has been installed, however over the weekend it was parked in by trucks. I would like to 
recommend some yellow cones be placed in front and around the unit.  I am concerned with the number of vehicles 
being parked over the weekend with trailers adjacent to the ball field. It also concerning that a car has been parked in 
front of the Wickham ROW. A report was filed with CEO and the board.  
 
Macyville Woods:  There is an ongoing project by the Genesee Land Trust to remove invasive species within the park. 
These plants are being removed and doubled bagged so they can be disposed into the dumpster. Brad is working with 
Kevin Ferrell regarding disposal. I asked the Land Trust to consider planting some evergreen transplants along the area 



 

 

that is not fenced adjacent to the treatment plant. A traversed path leads to the area where it is clear there was 
trespassing. This also may be wildlife. The Village may consider some no-trespassing signs.  

 
Sill Landing Canoe and Kayak Launch: The launch is fixed and it was well used over the weekend. The Costich site plan was 
reviewed by Dave but can’t be finalized until the “As Built” survey is completed so the Village can determine if the 
proposed parking area can be built.  There is an immediate need for some grading at the end of S. Ontario street because 
of pot holes. The ares also needs to street cleaning and trash pickup. I have spoken to Bob about this. I also suggest we 
install some temporary parking signage and a safety rail around the stormwater outlet. The launch instruction sign still 
needs to be installed. There are concerns that one of the floats will be punctured because it is sitting on the bottom. I 
have asked Brad to take a look. The launch really should be placed 2.5’ further south in the water.  
 
ATP: Sharon will get the Village a .pdf of the final plan to be placed on the Village website.  
 
LWRP: The State has been notified the Barton & Loguidice has been chosen. Startup is set for later this year. Mayor 
McDowell is seeking more members to the advisory committee 

 
 

CEO Druschel- Building Inspector’s report 

 

Public Comments:  

Chris Tertinek made a comment about the number of vehicles parking on the sidewalk.  The police would have to 

be called in this instance to have the vehicle towed. 

Phil Leone from Leone Landing/Jamie Abel  

Merium Derivan- 2
nd

 St. 

 

Old Business:  
A. Mayor McDowell advised the board that the Verizon cell tower plans were available for review.  The Planning 

and Zoning boards will have a chance to review and provide feedback. 

B. 2020-6a RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE OF SODUS POINT VILLAGE BOARD 

 

Name of Action or Project:  WA.35 – White Birch Campground Shoreline Stabilization 

 

Project Location:  White Birch Campground, 7945 Lake Road; Village of Sodus Point, Wayne County, New 

York 

 

Brief Description of Proposed Action:  The proposed WA.35 – White Birch Campground Shoreline 

Stabilization project will create an additional 670 foot sanitary sewer main as well as construct approximately 

900 feet of armor stone along the beach.  This is necessary in order to protect the bulk of the sewer system, 

running along the top of the embankment.  This construction will also provide an ancillary benefit by 

intercepting surface runoff, thereby reducing sheet drainage down the face of the embankment. 

 

Name of Applicant:  Village of Sodus Point – Mayor David McDowell, 8356 Bay Street, Sodus Point, New 

York 14555 

 

Resolution 

 

Whereas having carefully considered all relevant documentary, testimonial and other evidence submitted, the 

Village Board makes the following findings: 

 

1. Upon review of the Proposal, the Village Board determined that the Proposal is subject to the State 

Environmental Quality Review Act (New York State Environmental Conservation Law, Article 8) and 



 

 

its implementing regulations (6 NYCRR Part 617, the “SEQRA Regulations”) (collectively “SEQRA”), 

and that the development of WA.30 Wickham Blvd and Greig Street was classified as an Unlisted 

Action. 

 

2. In accordance with SEQRA, the Village Board (the “Village Board”) of the Village of Sodus Point was 

designated and continues to be the Lead Agency for the environmental review of WA.34 Lakestones 

Drive Shoreline Stabilization. 

 

3. The Village Board has carefully considered environmental information that was prepared by the 

Village’s consultant, Elliott Engineering Solutions, LLC., or the Village staff which included, but was 

not limited to:  a written description of the proposal, Engineer’s Report, plans, profiles and detail sheets, 

Part I of the Full Environmental Assessment Form (the “EAF”) and supplemental information about the 

proposal (collectively, the “Environmental Analysis”). 

 

4. The Village Board has also included in the Environmental Analysis and has carefully considered 

information recommendations and comments that may have resulted from telephone conversations or 

meetings or written correspondence from various involved and interested agencies, including, but not 

limited to:  Village of Sodus Point Planning Board, Wayne County Planning, NYS Department of 

Environmental Conservation, NYS Department of State, NYS Parks and Historic Preservation and the 

Village Staff. 

 

5. The Village Board was also included in the Environmental Analysis and has considered information, 

recommendations and comments that have resulted from public information meeting, telephone 

conversations, meetings with and written correspondence from owners of properties, or from nearby 

properties, or other interested parties and all other relevant comments to the Village Board as of June 18, 

2020. 

 

6. The Village Board has completed Parts 2 and 3 of the EAF and carefully considered the information 

contained therein. 

 

7. The Village Board has met with procedural and substantive requirements of SEQRA. 

 

8. The Village Board has carefully considered each and every criterion for determining the potential 

significance of the proposal upon the environment, as set forth in SEQRA. 

 

9. The Village Board has made a careful, independent review of the proposal and the Village Board 

determination is rational and support by substantial evidence as set forth herein. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

 

RESOLVED that, pursuant to SEQRA, based on the aforementioned information, documentation, testimony, 

and findings, and after examining the relevant issues, the Village Board’s own initial concerns, and all relevant 

issues raised and recommendations offered by involved and interested agencies and the Village’s own staff, the 

Village Board determines that the Proposal will not have a significant adverse impact on the environment, 

which constitutes a negative declaration. 

 

VOTE:

  

Mayor McDowell   Deputy Mayor 

Kallusch 

 

 Trustee DeWolf   Trustee Appleby 

Trustee Evans 

 



 

 

C. 2020-6b RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE OF SODUS POINT VILLAGE BOARD 

  

Name of Action or Project:  WA.34 – Lakestones Drive Shoreline Stabilization 

 

Project Location:  Lakestones Drive; Village of Sodus Point, Wayne County, New York 

 

Brief Description of Proposed Action:  The proposed WA.34 Lakestones Drive Shoreline stabilization project  

will provide a stabilize the shoreline to prevent further intrusion as well as relocate 170 feet of existing sanitary 

sewer landward.  The work will be within the original embankment that existed prior to the 2017 high water 

event.  This is necessary to prevent future collapse and/or flooding of the sanitary sewers and any resulting 

discharge of raw sewage into Lake Ontario. 

 

Name of Applicant:  Village of Sodus Point – Mayor David McDowell, 8356 Bay Street, Sodus Point, New 

York 14555 

 

Resolution 

 

Whereas having carefully considered all relevant documentary, testimonial and other evidence submitted, the 

Village Board makes the following findings: 

 

1. Upon review of the Proposal, the Village Board determined that the Proposal is subject to the State 

Environmental Quality Review Act (New York State Environmental Conservation Law, Article 8) and 

its implementing regulations (6 NYCRR Part 617, the “SEQRA Regulations”) (collectively “SEQRA”), 

and that the development of WA.30 Wickham Blvd and Greig Street was classified as an Unlisted 

Action. 

 

2. In accordance with SEQRA, the Village Board (the “Village Board”) of the Village of Sodus Point was 

designated and continues to be the Lead Agency for the environmental review of WA.34 Lakestones 

Drive Shoreline Stabilization. 

 

3. The Village Board has carefully considered environmental information that was prepared by the 

Village’s consultant, Elliott Engineering Solutions, LLC., or the Village staff which included, but was 

not limited to:  a written description of the proposal, Engineer’s Report, plans, profiles and detail sheets, 

Part I of the Full Environmental Assessment Form (the “EAF”) and supplemental information about the 

proposal (collectively, the “Environmental Analysis”). 

 

4. The Village Board has also included in the Environmental Analysis and has carefully considered 

information recommendations and comments that may have resulted from telephone conversations or 

meetings or written correspondence from various involved and interested agencies, including, but not 

limited to:  Village of Sodus Point Planning Board, Wayne County Planning, NYS Department of 

Environmental Conservation, NYS Department of State, NYS Parks and Historic Preservation and the 

Village Staff. 

 

5. The Village Board was also included in the Environmental Analysis and has considered information, 

recommendations and comments that have resulted from public information meeting, telephone 

conversations, meetings with and written correspondence from owners of properties, or from nearby 

properties, or other interested parties and all other relevant comments to the Village Board as of June 18, 

2020. 

 



 

 

6. The Village Board has completed Parts 2 and 3 of the EAF and carefully considered the information 

contained therein. 

 

7. The Village Board has met with procedural and substantive requirements of SEQRA. 

 

8. The Village Board has carefully considered each and every criterion for determining the potential 

significance of the proposal upon the environment, as set forth in SEQRA. 

 

9. The Village Board has made a careful, independent review of the proposal and the Village Board 

determination is rational and support by substantial evidence as set forth herein. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

 

RESOLVED that, pursuant to SEQRA, based on the aforementioned information, documentation, testimony, 

and findings, and after examining the relevant issues, the Village Board’s own initial concerns, and all relevant 

issues raised and recommendations offered by involved and interested agencies and the Town’s own staff, the 

Village Board determines that the Proposal will not have a significant adverse impact on the environment, 

which constitutes a negative declaration. 

 

VOTE:

  

Mayor McDowell   Deputy Mayor 

Kallusch 

 

 Trustee DeWolf   Trustee Appleby 

Trustee Evans 

 

D. The Board received the Sill Landing Canoe & Kayak Launch conceptual site plan from Costich Engineering. No 

action can be made until they receive the final drawings. 

 

New Business: 

 

A. MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Kallusch to approve the pay schedule for the 

fiscal year 2020-21. 

Motion carried all voting aye. 

 
B. Lindsey Gerstenslager from Wayne Co. Soil and Water talked about the summer plans for weed 

harvesting.  She also asked that if anyone is interested in receiving a load to contact her to make 
arrangements. 
 

C. Neighborhood Assoc. would like to donate/purchase 1 or 2 picnic tables to the village to provide 
seating on the south end of the ball field with the idea of increased take-out and food trucks. Kathy 
Beretta said the tables will be on wheels to help the highway department in moving them for mowing.  
The board liked the idea. 
 

D. At the May meeting the Village Board discussed with the Attorney Williams the pros and cons of 
hosting the 4th of July Fireworks.  Young Explosive advised the Mayor a final decision could be made 
2weeks in advance.  After much discussion and consideration the board voted as follows. 
Trustee Appleby-yes with all requirements for safety and compliance for COVID in place. 
Trustee Evans-yes 
Trustee DeWolf – no 
 Deputy Mayor Kallusch -no  
Mayor McDowell-yes 



 

 

 
E. Trustee DeWolf raised concerns regarding food trucks being placed in the Village. Trustee Appleby 

stated she feels it posed a hardship on the brick and mortar businesses that pay property taxes.  After a 

long discussion on the matter, Trustee DeWolf questioned the legality of Trustee Evans being an 

administrator on a private facebook group.   

MOTION by Trustee Appleby and seconded by Trustee DeWolf asking Trustee Evans to remove herself 

as moderator on a facebook page in accordance with the social media policy.   

 

Trustee Appleby explained there is a Facebook policy which states that trustees shall not do Village 

business over social media.  Trustee Evans explained she was not doing Village business and her 

administrator status was prior to her time as a trustee.  She also stated that she believed that the policy 

infringed on her first amendment rights.   

 

MOTION TO RESCIND by Trustee Appleby the first motion until the Mayor and the Village attorney 

have time for review and privately speak to Trustee Evans. 

Motion carried and approved 

Appleby aye,Kallusch aye,DeWolf aye 

Evans nay 

 

MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Appleby to have Attorney Williams draft a 60 

Moratorium on the placement of food trucks while the Village reviews section 139 of the Village code. 

Motion carried Trustee DeWolf, Deputy Mayor Kallusch and Trustee Appleby voting aye 

Trustee Evans voting nay. 

MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Kallusch to further the discussion at the July 16 

2020 meeting. 

Motion carried Trustee DeWolf, Deputy Mayor Kallusch and Trustee Appleby voting aye 

Trustee Evans voting nay. 

 
F. MOTION by Deputy Mayor Kallusch and seconded by Trustee DeWolf to approve the engagement 

letter for auditing services provided by Lee Walter CPA, Tette, Ingersoll & Co. for May 31, 2020 year 
end. 
Motion carried Appleby, Evans, DeWolf, Kallusch voting aye. 
 

G. MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Kallusch to approve the highway department 
move forward with the purchase of a new truck under state bid from VanBortel.   
Motion carried Appleby, Evans, Kallusch DeWolf voting aye. 
 

H. The following agreement was presented to the Village Board  
THIS AGREEMENT is made this 18th day of June, 2020, by and between Maxine Appleby, (hereinafter referred to as 
"Appleby") residing at No. 7487 South Ontario Street, Sodus Point, New York and The Village of Sodus Point, with offices 
located at No. 8356 Bay Street, Sodus Point, New York (hereinafter referred to as "Village"). 
RECITALS: 
 WHEREAS, Appleby is the owner of real property commonly known as No. 7487 South Ontario Street, Sodus 
Point, New York the side lot of which fronts along South Ontario Street; and  
 WHEREAS, Appleby has diminished use of her property due to flooding and would like to be able to encroach 
upon the undeveloped portion of South Ontario Street for the purpose of constructing a removable fence; and  
 WHEREAS, the undeveloped portion of South Ontario Street upon which the encroachment would exists 
consists of gravel and grass which is not currently utilized by the Village and allowing the encroachment would not 
detriment the Village in any way. 



 

 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of One Dollar and no/100 and other good and valuable consideration paid by 
the parties to each other, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Village hereby grants to Appleby, her heirs and assigns, a license to install and maintain a 
removeable fence on the undeveloped west right-of-way of South Ontario Street which will encroach upon said 
right-of-way by approximately 6.5 feet to the east and approximately 14.25 feet to the south parallel to said 
right-of-way.    

2. Appleby agrees to make no claim to any right, title or interest to any portion of Village’s 
property on which the removeable fence encroaches onto Village property. 

3. Appleby agrees to hold Village harmless from claims or causes of action arising out of the 
removeable fence encroachment onto the Village right-of-way for South Ontario Street including but not limited 
to injury to persons or property from persons utilizing the property upon which the encroachment exists. 

4.         This license agreement may be terminated by the Village upon 30 days notice should the Village 
desire to utilize the property for any municipal purpose. 

5.  This agreement shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their heirs, successors and 
assigns. 

 
Trustee Evans asked that this be tabled until the July meeting to give the board more time to review 
and ask question if needed. 
The agreement will be on the July 16, 2020 agenda. 

 

Treasurer: 

 

A. MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Kallusch to approve payment of claims 6-1 through 6-

70 for a total of $133,856.79; General/Highway $112,124.49; Water $14,077.13; Wastewater $7,655.17. 

Motion carried Evans, Appleby, Kallusch, DeWolf voting aye. 

 

B.  
 

Other Business: 

 Trustee Appleby expressed her concern regarding recent interpretations of Village code, noting there is a difference from 

the last CEO to the new one. She was not sure it was good or bad but asked the board to pay attention. While technically 

code interpretation clarification is handled by the ZBA, presently the Zoning Board does not have enough training and 

refers it back to the CEO which defeats the purpose of having a board. She asked the trustees to please make sure the 

Village Planning and Zoning board members get the four hours of required annual training and be sure all members have 

up to date codebooks 

 

Mayor McDowell thanked Trustee Appleby for her service and many contributions to the village.  The Board wished her 

the best in the future. 

    
MOTION by Trustee DeWolf and seconded by Trustee Kallusch to adjourn the meeting at 8:26PM 

Motion carried Evans, Appleby, Kallusch, DeWolf voting aye.  

 

Next scheduled regular Board meeting will be on Thursday July 16, 2020 at 6:30 PM 

 

Tracy B Durham 

Clerk-Treasurer 


